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ASN speaker
offers views
on candidates

The Carroll 'Mardi Gras festival

NEWS

features Lou Elgart

1
As a preliminary mo\·e in
''"itb an atmosphere of the flamboyant era of the
connection with the upcom"Roaring-Twenties" as a backdrop, the 16th annual )1ardi
h..- ~lock Com·ention. Alpha
Gras Ball will usher in the social season of the new semester
I on Saturday evening, Feb. 8, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
S1gma Nu brings Robert
University Heights 78 , Ohio
Pnion Building.
Sweeney to Carroll to discu~s
One of the prominent entertain- John Kulasik and Michael Schur
prospects for the national Vol. XLVI, No. 8
Friday, February 7, 1964
ment groups in the local area. Lou noted that free refreshments
political cotwentions in the
Elgart and his Qrchestra, accom- would be served to Carroll men
back g r o u n d of cul"rent
panied by a female vocalist, w111 and their dates. Those who are
events.
provide the music in the lavi!:hly without tickets may acquire the

M1·. Swt-eney. Dcmocr.1tic candidate at large for a sP~~t in thco
state legislature. Is highly reput<>d
to be a rising power in Ohio
politic!:. The discussion w11l cent<'!'
around the Republican presidential hopefuls, the only areu in
which a liv<'ly politi<'nl battle is
likely to dcvt'lop.
·'This is the first In a s<'rics of
spcoakcr prog1·ams to discuss candidates and is•>Uf's in prl'p:n·ation
for the convention," statcJ Mock
Convention chairman Richard Cer~
mak. A Democrat was ask<'d to
speak so that nn objE.'cth·e <'Valuation could bl..' given." Faculty
rn~'mbers and lo<"al party officials
will sp<>ak durin~ March.
A lively question ttncl answer
period in whkh Can·oll :-tudents
may inquire into the basis of Mr.
Swecnry's views will complete the
opening Alpha Sigma 1'\u com·ocation of the spring term.

IRoom rent jumps $50;
Saga nets another $40

University officials announced that rates for room and
board for the academic year 64-65 will be hiked from $710
to $800 per year.
This increase will be reflected
in a jump from $125 to $150 in
room cost per semestt?r, and the
se,·en-day meal ticket price climbs
to S250 from the present $230 figure.
One of the major reasons forwarded for the increase is the construction of .Murphy Hall with
its ultra-modern facilities. Thl? recent renovation of Bernet Hall
was undertaken at a significant
cost to the t;niversity treasury.
Also, proposed impr:>vemcnts for
Pacelli and Dolan Halls have reCNved top pnority. New cm·net

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;:=::;;;:::;::::;::=..,...,...........;.:;:;::;:.;;;;;...,...

will be added to Pacelli and Dolan corridors; old f'urniture will
be replaced; other innovations
sueh as acoustic ceilings will be
installed. These addilions will be
completed next ~:ear. Plans for
similarly refurnishing Dolan Hall
will be realized within two years.
StatistiCs on the present room
and board rates for the nations'
colleges Include: Loyola and
Xavier Univs. S875; Univ. of Notre
Dame, $850. and Univ. of Detroit,
$730. C mparing next year's room
and board fl~res of other Ohio
Colleges, such as Case Tech
C$1050). Western Reserve ($780S850) , and Xavier U nh·. ( $870) ,
indicates that Carroll's relative
position is somewhat lower.

•

decorated Cafeteria, while up_
stairs in the O'Dea R':>Om n trio
will set the tone for the occasion.
During the intermissi:>n, the results of the float competition will
be announced and the trophies !or
the winn ing noat and the runnerup will be presented. Vying for
the coveted awards will be the
Cleveland Club, the IXY's, and the
senior class.
Mardi Gras Queen will be selected by the same procedure
used in determining the Homecoming Queen. A candidate for
Queen will be associ a ted with
each float, and if the organization
the candidate is representing wins
the contest, she will be crowned
Mardi Gras Queen.
In compliance with the University, four prominent area businessmen and their wives will decide
the outcome.
Resulting from the combined
efforts of the Spanish and French
clubs. the colorful affair is expected to be a near sellout. To add
to the festive flavor, co-chairnlcn

Union nominates two
to contest top position
~embe~s

O.n Tuesday, Feb. 11,. the
of the Executive
Councll of the Student Umon wlll nomtnate the candidates
that they consider to be best qualified to contest the distinguished office of Union president. The meeting will be held
at 5:-15 p.m. in the O'Dea Room.

DR. AUSTIN J. FREELEY, moderator of the De bate Society, congratulates Hal Bochin and Hilary Hornung, holding their firs t
place trophy captured at the Unive~ity of Miami to urnament.
(See story on Page 8.)

At the following meeting, Tu~day, Feb. 18, nominated candidates 25. The polls in the Administration Building cloak room, will be
1will make their acceptance speech- open
on ~1onday from 9:30a.m. to
es and a primary election within
the Exccuth·e Council will be held 4:30 p.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m ..
to select the two best qualified and on Tuesday, from 9 a.m. until
candidates. At this time, nomina- 4:30 p.m. The elt?ction results will
tions for the offices of vice-presi- be announced dunng the Union
dent, secretary and treasurer will meeting, Tuesday evening, at 5:45
p.m. Election of the other ofl'icers
also be entertained.
Public debate betwel?n the two by the Executive Council will folcandidates selt'ctecl in the primary low.
election will bl' held at 4 p.m., r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

conservatl•VeS en.~a:ue ~r:~~~~~~~~~~:~~o·~~ t·~~g~~~~~ Oscar winner
.
I
I b
makes debut
zn s trugg e over c u I;:ue;!~~n~o~;~ts
l:::)

l:::) '

at tend this cleba tc. Responsibility
of the final selection of the Union

"From Here to Eternity"
Highlighting lasl Tuesday's Union meeting was a slate- Final election will be held on will make its campus prement b:v Daniel Kush, vice-president of the highly contro- Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 24 and miere as the first picture
ver~ial ·conservative Club. announcing his resignation and
of the second semester to be
that of secretary Robert Boharic from the club.
Glamour contest
sponsored by the Dorm
"This decision on our part," dent Union E.xecuth't? Council."
•
Council.
with

stated Kush. "has been made with
a great deal of JX'r<:onal regret.
hut we feel it was the only dc;u·
way of dl.'monstrallng 11w lack of
resPonsibility ami nchil'\·~m~nt
that ha!' been c.xhihitl'<l by tht•
'EnlightPncrl-dictatur:;hip' of this
gn,up.''
F-"-prc-.5ing the bt>licf that the
club once sco1·vcd n uc::cful puq>nc::e,
he \\Cllt nn to S:\Y, "This club has
disintegrat<'d to thr point wht>l'<'
il is no Jon ..rr in 0\11' upinion of
"
an\.' apparent vnhll' to our earn·
pus."
As a mcmh!'!r of the Rcvif'w
C.ommittl't", Ku!'h also ~>Ia led that
h" inlt'Hds to l'I."QUl'st llwt the
CQmmitt;:>e "investlgnt~> 1 he> pmbnbility that the Ctmscn·ntin C'lub
ls nn longl'l' qualitil'd or worth~ to
retain its mcmbcorship in the ~ttl·

1

lhe entire

closes next F.riday

Club president Robert Dickinson,
It will be shown in the Audic:>nrncted by the Xews last night,
Val . • D
F .d , F b 1torium on Thursday, Feb. 20, at
1
t d "K h rul b · f
<>n me s
ay,
r1 a),
e .
1
fightu~f ~e att!~~tso~oa "(ae:e 11, \\.;ll be the lucky da) for the 7 ~.m. Ad.mission will_ be 35 cents.
control of the club in till cl:mde-.- fortunate Carroll coed who is se- This mo_v1e ts the thll'd. '".a curtine way he insisted 1 accept at a lt?cted to represent the University rent ser1es a1~ed at bnmnng top
prh·ate met?ting last Wedneo:;day. in the national competition to rated entertamment to the cam"He calls mt? a dictator, but his find the ten Best-Dressed C(){'dS in pus.
demand that I appoint him ,·ice- the country for Glamour :l\tagaBoasting such highly rated talpn•sldent and then resign my post zinc.
ent as J\lontgomery Clift, Burl
is certainly undemocratic. I tr·ust
Jud~ing will take place at 2:30 Lancaster, Deborah Kerr, Frank
that Kush regrets his indiscreet
. th
· Lo
'th Sinatra and Ernest Bor,...ninc, thco
statcmcnt and will take steps to p.m. 10
e A 1umm
unge WI
"
th~ contr·t t d ~ ed ·
t 1
·c 1 movie is set in Pearl Harbor bere-evaluate his fault''
position."
•·
'n
s
r'"ss
m
a
YP a
J
M ,.. w·11·
""' fore the sneak attack by the
Summing up his reaction,
Dick- campus ou ti'l
l .
. I lam m.oinson concluded. "I believe that the Iiska of the Accounlmg Depart- Japanese.
dramatics employed at the Union I mcnl will aid the studenl judges
Winner of eight Academy
mcocting were an attempt on the in determining the winner.
Awards, the movie tells of a
p:trt cf Kush to create an issue
There is still time to submit young soldier who refused to bcwhich he could usc to seize control entri<'~<. All that those who wish to come a member of the company
or the club unmindful of the dam- ~ participate have to do is to show boxing tean1 due to an earlier
age he was causing to our image." up for the judging.
sparring match with a buddy.

g::o:

I

I

$3.50 bids at the door.
Faculty assistance and advice
Cor the ball was provided by Dr.
R~bert Corrigan, director of the
Department of Modern Languages,
and mode1·ator of the Spanish
Club, and by Mr. Lucien Aube,
assistant professor of French a nd
moderator of the French Club.

Lo_u E_lga-rt - -

IA [
•
Umnz greet

ClaSS

0~
'J

'64

Members of the Alumni
Association will hold a recep..
lion for lhe Class of '64 on
.;\Ionclny, Feb. 10, in the O'Dea
Room at 8 p.m.
Their program will consist of
an informal greeting period,
speeches by alumni members and
the '(ery Rc>v. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J.,
President of the University, and a
scc·al period.
Different chapters of the organization will be reported on by
Mr. James Mason, Alumni Director. Mr. Gt?orgc Knoblauch will
comment on the progress of the
Alun;ni's fund raising campaign
and 10 traduce the fund-raisers.
Following this, Father Dunn
\.\.'ill speak to the seniors on their
membership in the Alumni Association. He will also describe John
Carroll's academic and financial
future.

NDTA snonsors
r

national COntest
. National Defense TransportatiOn Association is holding an essay contest open to all college
students. Topic for the essay is
''An Inquiry into a Critical Problem Facing Transportation" or a
similar subject of broad 'nature_
First prize is $500, second prize is
$300, third is $200.
Deadline for submission is Monday, April 6. Papers are to be submitted to Capt. Scott or senior
William Smith.
Chairman or the essay contest
competition is Henry C. Clark
''ice-president of The Alaska
Steamship Co. Winners will be
selected May 1.
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Compos

consensus

CARROLL

Good Work
Registration, pre-registration, no registration-these alternatives prey on many
minds at the outset of each semester.
To the incoming freshman, the first exposure to this relatively new concept leaves
him cold. But once the Orientation Week
committee briefs them and the !•hysical
set-up has been seen. the time clement
dwinclles.
To the outgoing senior, registration poses
a different type of problem-ean I get the
right course at the right time with the right
teacher? Too many problems are created.
The sophomores and juniors have an indescribably complex set of moth·cs and objectives, but they manage to sut·vive.
The point is we still have to !'egister.
Fu1·ther, pre-registration is still on the
drawing board.
This spring's registration pro\'ed that it
can be done. There were no long lines, no
unwieldlv snarls. All went smoothlv.
The S~hool of Business handled its traffic
well with envelopes containing all the class
cards for each individua l.
To the Registra r 's office-keep up the
good work.

I
1

Political cartoonists and Prohibition de,·otees seem to be all that remains of the
OJ·iginal chorus of shock over the Surgeon
General's repor t on smoking and cancer.
This nalional tendency is reflected on
campus in the latest Consensus poll. An
overwhelming majority of C'arroll smokers
refu~e to abandon the habit desp1te dangers
that the report maintains may occur.
Three questions were Mkcd by pollers.
Approximat~ly 88% stated they smoked
previous to the issuance of the r eport. In
replr to lhe second question. approximately
44 per cent considered stopping while 56
per cent gave no thought to ending the
habit.
The final question asked by the poller s
clearly reveals the effect of the report :
"Have you stopped smok ing after considering the conclusions of the Su rgeon General's report '! ''
The statis tical brea kdown by class is
as follows :

NO
YES
14%
86%
10%
90 %
Senior Class
18%
82 %
J unior Class
93 %
Sophomore Class
7%
81 %
lo' res hma n C'lass
19%
Campus Consensus is based on a representative 57o sampling of the student body.
Future surveys will match President Johnson against the leading Republican candidates.

Partia l pre-reg istration proved to b e the
key to suc c~ss in the smooth flowing line for
the School of Business . . .

~lr.

Ralph Pica. :Manager
Saga Food Sen·ice
John Curroll Cafeteria
Dl'ar Ralph:
betler quality food and faster
sen ice necessarily foUow a price increase'?
Doe~

Yery truly yours,

ARA

Straight from the tower

Up and coming
b y A llyn A dams
Here we go again, star ting in on a new semester- the
last one for many of us on the staff-as we a t tempt to
cure the many ills which ar e constantly besieging the Univer sity.
I n fact, with the r ight formula,
And since this is the first the r<'vc nuC' is often e nough lo
issue of the ~ea r, it appear s s upport ma ny of the other unito be a most oppor tune time versity depa r tments.
to

spec u latc

about some of
t he
th i ngs
which co u I d
,. e r y possibly
take place at
Carroll in both
the distant and
not too distant
future.
With an increase of $90
per year for
Adams
room a nd board
al ready set for September, 1964,
the next thing In lhe maki ng
will probably be a tuition increase.
This is almost inevitable since just
about every college in the country
will soon be due for another round
of price hikE'S.
A slight variation, however, may
come in the form or the tri-mester or qum·ter system which would
prove not only ucadcmicall)- advantageous for the stude nt but
also financially bencficinl to the
university coffc>l"l;.
Now that W nYn<l State has
pulled out of t ho P AC, one of
the eastern s chool'! mn:r soon
follow suit. Carroll m ight then
also cash in its <'hip!> a nd 1mt
a stress o n bi~-U m~ bas h:e tball
like many other Catholic u nivers ities which have ~al ned Dlltiona l prominence and have, at t he
sam e timl;.\ p u t athletic~ on a
sEilf-suppor tln g- bas is.

The new science building is
definite, a nd you r..-. n pretty much
count on a n a dd ition to the Union
Build ing housing an enla r ged
bookstore and organization offices.
This will proba bly be followe d by
a nl.'w School of Business and another dorm on t he front a creage.
Even the J esuit community may
get a ne w reside nce hall
Language la bs ar e on their
way and m ay be operational
ne xt filii. Uowe\•er, m a n y edu<'atorR a r c now questioning the.
actua l u sefulness of them.
P arking continues to be a probl<'m. It may solve itself, thoug h,
as t he dormitory students conti nue to compr Lc;e a larger portion
of t he total en rollment.
I n t he meantime, floodlights will
soon be installed to illuminate the
campus after dar k.
The QU<'Stion of a football sta dium a nd mor e sports facilities
looms la rge on the horizon, but it
will ha ng there for quite a while
y et.
T ight <'lnss "'cheduilng could
r u le out t•onvocationR after tills
year. T h('y nmy be repl aced
w ith a nothe r series of wider appeal.
O ne thing that could ha ppen if
nothing else does: The ~ews
should rcceiv(' a Pulitzer Prize fo r
ou tstand ing a nd courageous journa lism a gains t impossible odds.

1'0 SURE 1-IK~ TO
JOIN You, SliT •••

JJ

Student Body

Newsies

f riday, february 7, 1964

NEWS

. . . while the re were still crowds a nd confusion in the departments that d id not a llow
their class cards to be pulled in a d vance.

Grad speaker
Although Graduation Day in June ma.r
now seem to be a long time in the future,
it is not too earlr to start looking for a
noted speaker for the Commencement.
And it shouldn't be too hard this ~·ear
since President Johm:on and 50 governors
\\'ill be in town at the lime for the annual
Govemor·~ Conference. They do not have
any big meetings planned for Sunday.
June 7, so one of the more prominent
go\'emors or even the Pres!dcnt may be
able to be !'cheduled to deliver the main
addre,;s and receive an honorary degree.

T HE

Frid ay. Fe bruary 7 , 1964

CA~RO lL

NEWS
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Convention planners view candidates,
hear issues at partisan $100 plate dinner
By RlCHARD CERMAl{
Rarely does a college student
have the opportunity to attend
what •has become the most recen tly established political institution - the one hundred dollar
plate dinner.
It was with great excitement,
t herefore, that Union vice-president James Williams and I accepted two tickets to the recent
Go-Day dinner from V ery Rev.
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of
the University, While the experi-

enced pundits of the national
newsmagazines may have found
the affair simply a gaudy play for
funds, it offered an excellent
opportunity to size up the Republican presidential contenders in
preparation for the mock convention.
Approximately 25,000 citizens
attended 2llavish dinners throughout the country. The Cleveland
banquet, attended by 2,700 in the
Grand Ballroom of the SheratonCleveland, was the center of the

program and was chaired by Republican National Chairman William Miller.
Fireworks began when the dining ended and the closed circuit
television hookup with fh•e other major cities began to function.
The purpose of the dinner, besides
castigation of t>he opposition, was
exposure for the bumper crop of
aspiring, reluctant, or coy candidates for the presidential nomination.
Before the main speeches, Ohio
Governor James Rhodes delivered
a fighting speech that defended his
administration and proudly cited
a Fortune poll which showed the
state to be the mosl favorable
business climate. Highly regarded
state chairman Ray Bliss prophesied: "We will win up and down
the line in November."

Nixon speaks
First or the contenders to speak
was former vice-president Richard
Nixon. Displaying a speaking personality which contrasted sharply
with his 1960 image, the former
standard beal'er stated the gTeat
cause of the election would be to
elect a new administration which
woUld win against communism
without war. Nixon concenu-ated
on foreign affair'S and asked for a
new team without wheeling-deal•..·:··:..:··:..:··:..:..:••!..!••!••:..:..:..:.---:.·:·t!··:~·:..·:··=··=· ~·

~.~ Status Sippers ~~.

0

'

~

5:

REPUBUCAN NATIONAl CHAIRMAN WILLIAM MILLER PAUSES
DURING CONVERSATION with Union vice- president James Williams (left J and Mock Convention chairman Richard Cermak
(right) following recent plate dinner at Sheraton-Cleveland.

D/G IN

GRASSHOPPER

i
-!• 'l4 oz. fresh cream
::: 1 oz. white creme de cacao
•;. 1 oz. green creme de menthe
·:· S h a k e well or b l e n d
::: ..thoroughly with cmcked ice
·;· and strain i~lto cocktail gla.ss

:::

y

:~:
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·=·

::;
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:::
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:::
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Jrnfil~s

nf
tr~ittnn

ing. Flashing a boyish grin he
stated his confidence that the audience was seeing the nex-t president that night.
Nelson Rockefeller of New York
theatrically denounced President
Johnson for riding two horses in
opposite directions. The governor,
who sounded like a modern AI
Smith to many observers. stated
that America deserves better leadership that must unleash private
enlerp1·ise and face the reali Ues
of communism.

Finest hour
Governor William Scranton of
Pennsylvania offered a suave
presentation as -he noted the accomplishments of the Party and
issued a call to action that would
reject deals and lead America into
"her very finest how·." Senator
Barry Goldwater of Arizona, followed with what was regarded as
a flat-toned reading. Calling the
election one for the historv books.
he wondered if one party would
be "elected jn perpetuity while
the other remained in obsecurity."
Governor George Romney of
Michigan vigorously attacked the
decline of faith and principles ana
called for new goals. Stating that
the 1964 question is "Another
Crisis?", the dynamic figure pr·oclaimed that America has a Di\'ine Destiny. Former President
Dwight Eisenhower ended the program by proposing Party lo People programs. "Truth is our
mightiest weapon," concluded the
elder statesmen.
Comments of the rank and file
at the conclusion of the dinner
coincided with many of our own.
The men in the minds of the participants were Nixon and Scranton while both Rockefeller and
Goldwater, currently slugging it
out, received little notice.

Bewitched , bothered, or bewild ered? T h a t d etermined
stance, set mouth, and those
p enetrating eyes indicate none
of the above. Who but this
dedicated Image could have
taken the reins of this campus'
most spirited team and wh ipped them into coordination in
little more than a semester.
Excelle nce, exciteme nt, elastic I t y , e rudition, eagerness,
earnestness - Add them all
up and they equal Mr. Everything.
Identify This Image
! See Page 4 )
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I Name your poison: cigarettes, cigars, pipes
By TH0 1\1AS ARKO

Voluminous material on
smoking has crossed t his ectitor's desk-one item at a
time (I have a very small
desk) . It is time that someone seriously satirized this
problem.

The factions represented can be
d i v i d e d into
three c a m p s:
t h e cigareHe
s m o k ers, the
pipe and cigar
,
smokers, a n d
;~:. non - smok-

J

One who
s m o kes "cancer - sticks" or
"coffin - nails"
is defi n i t e 1 y
Arko
among those of
the "in'' group. He has discovered
the joys of this exotic. mild narcotic and has found that he no
longer feels ill-at-ease at. cocktail
parties where everyone else is
smoking.
This vice has b ecom e a. st.a.tus
symbOl for people of all ages.
Eight-year-old kids sblnnylng up
the side of a cigarette machine to
r ea ch the coin slot ls a common
eight.

Teen-age girls can be found
"rolling their own" during a paj ama party while they listen to

Vlto and the Salutations' recording of "My Girl-Friend's Back And
You're Gonna Be Sorry"-because
she plays middle linebacker for
the Los Angeles Rams.
College students ~who smoke
consume three packs a day to save
the wrappers for the organization
to which they belong, thereby
hoping to win a hi-fi set or a
Volkswagen from a (you guessed
it) cigarette firm.
Older follts sm olre to avoid
goln~

stir-crazy. It looi<.S l ess
ridiculous wh en one has a c igare tte in one's' ha nd t1Ulll U one

is twiddling one's thu mbs.

Advertising constantly bombards
Americans with catchy little tunes
and phrases designed to make
smoking a certain brand of weed
the only thing in Ji!e that matters.
For instance, "We............smokers
would rather die than quit," or
something like rhat.
The cigar-smoker and the pipesmoker have, it seems, chickened
out of lhe lung cancer race, but
are still in the running for lip
cancer. They got out before lung
cancer set in, but they simply cannot break completely with the
weed.
1\l o.st cigar ehew~rs woUldn't
be caught dea-<1 without that stog ie sticldn g out of the side of
t h eir

mouth..<~.

is: If it's a toss-up between a lung
and a lip, I'll sacrifice the lip.
A non-smoh:er is a person w ho
wishes h o did smoke but ts
cWcken. He takes consolation in
looking down hi<J nose at smokers and waiting lor them to drop
over from lung cancer s.o he can
utte.r those immortal words,
"See? I toltl you so."

•

•

I t gets so that

you begin to wonder if that cigar came with t he face.
An old wives tale says that
pipe-smokers are slow wit ted. You
ask them a question and it touches off a ritual. First our pipesmoker (supposedly) invariably
pulls out his pipe, fills it, tamps
down the tobacco. lights it three
or four times, leans back and contemplates his navel as he puffs
away and THEN he answers your
question. This is absurd. As a con.
firmed pipe-smoker, I have answered questions with lhe fastest
of the answerers.
My philosophy concerning smoking a pipe rather than cigarettes

•

My favorite "smokie" (that's a
short story about prospective cancer victims) deals \'lith a man en.
tering a drug store to buy a pack
of cigarettes.
Customer: I'd like a pack of

.'l

cigarettes, please.
Clerlc: Filter-Up or plain?
Customer: Filter-tip.
Oler k : King size or regular?
Customer: King size.
Clerk: Box or soft-pack?
Customer : Soft pack, I guess.
Clerk: Menthol or plain?
Cu..'ltomer: Aw, forget it. Gimme a package of gum,

• • •

I don't think people should be
pressured into quitting smoking.
The facts are before them. If they
accept them and quit, it's their
prerogative. If they want to keep
smoking, it's their own funeraler, I mean it's up to them.
Any coward can give up smoking, but it takes a bra\·e man to
face lung cancer.
Graham Lee Hemminger (18961949) expressed in poetry what no
P1'0Se writer has yet been able to
top concerning smoking when he
said:

Tobacco is a dirty weed. I like

it.

It sati/J/ies

it.

110

normal need. I like

It makes you thin, it makes you
lean,
_
It takes the hair right o/1 your
bean.

It's tile worst darn st1'/f I've

NEED

ever seen.
I like it.
.All I can add is "Amen.''
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Durant: 'Too much
In lhts artide, writtc.n Jor the
Associated Press, n11d published
in The Plain Dealer about eight
1CCCk8 a!Jo, W1ll Dtlrattt, noted
p1tilosoplzer-lustorilln, take~ a
qucsti011i11g look at American
mom/s ancl lwbits wit/1 a view
to cliscot'erin.g what ,n pels 01u·
?ll<>dern society
The t•ietcs stated are those of
.Mr. Dunznt a11cl tlo 110t lle<.'Cssarily reflect tho.<~o of the Carroll
l\'eu.•\ or of John Ca,·rolL Uni·

alis I ic rt'voll.

I do not regret
that rebellion; it is the function
of youth to defend Jiberty and innovation, of the o:d to defend ordt'r and tradition. and of the middle age to find a middle way.
But now that 1 too am old. r
wonder whether the battle r
fou~ht was not too completely
won.
Have we too much freedom?
Havt' wc so long rtdiculcd authority in the family, discipline in education, rules in art, decency in
1-'(JTI~ity.
C<'n:iuct,
and law in tht' state
n;\-· WILJ, D lJRA~T
that our liberation has brought
Ma,r I raise my head out of us close to chaos in the family
the 18lh century and ~peak and the school. .in morals. arts,
ideas, and government? We formy piece about the 20th?
ln the period \\hlch I am got to make ourselves intelligent
stuclying the Jru;t d<'cades before " h• ·n we made ourselves free.
the French revolution the indi- Temporary insanity
vidual was struggling to liberate
Should we be free to comhimself from ancient traditions, mit murder and escape puncongealed creeds, and despotic i$hment on the ground of ''temstates.
porary insanity?" Have our parole
Therefore he idealized freedom bonrds been too gentle. humane,
anainst order, the new against anrl approachable? Should \\'<' be
the old, "genius" against di!'ici- free to sell, to any minor who
plme: and wht'n his r~>bell"ons has the price, the most obsct'ne$UCcceded he triro to l'Stablish the mo!;t deliberately and merconsti!Uilcms that would weaken cemu·ily obscene - book of the
the :;t<~te and the church, and 18th l'Emtury, while we• dcplot·e
strf'ngthcn the righb of the indi- the sp1·ead of crime, unwed mothl'rhood, and '' e n e r e a I disease
vidual
The attempt failed for a Lime .. mong our youth?
in France. because a quarterShould divorce be so easy that
century of war 1·e-c;;;tnbHshed marriage loses its function of
discipline and monarchy; it suc- promoting sexual order nnd famiCl'Cded in America. und Jefferson ly discipline? Should advertisers
glol'ir.d in a government thal be ftce to mull.iply their sal<'s by
would govern as little !IS possible.
'l'hJ'\lughout the 19th ccntw-y in picturt's of violence. or by perpropaganda by products
I<.ngland and Amc1·lca, and after ~uasivt.•
offlctnlly branded as injul'ious?
1~0 in France. the aim of law.
Should a few old men bt> free,
in large part. was to protP.ct the
individual against lht' law, to by the accident of $eniority, to
make it diUicull to arrest a sus- obstruct ,;overnment by prc\·enting Congress from considering
IK'Cl or to convict an innocent
mt'asu1-cs recommended by the
mnn.
Pn>siden l?
Yuice of freedom
TT) ing ques tio n s
l\tnst elf our I i t e I' a 1 u r c and
The-;t' arc difficult questions,
social philosophy. arwr 1830, was
1·cquiring
careful thought. and I
the vo'ce 01 freedom agamst authorily. of the chllci agninst the ha,·e no dogmatic answers to any
p<trC'nt, of the pupil ngninst the of them. I kno·w that !'Cvt•rit) of
teacher. or man ugainst the state. punishment does not always
Through many years, like any prcwnt crime- though I believe
unpluccd youth ~wt'lling with that surety of punishment would
gr.nlus, r ;har£>d In that individu- deter lt.
I know how hard it i!' to say
who should judge what is right
or wrong. obscene or decent. and
wh!'t-e ccnsor:;hip should stop once
It has begun.
I t•calize that the old moral
coue. designed for an ,,gricult ural
:md!'ty in whkh marring<' came
Parly, children Wt'rc assets, and
the fmnily was the unit of economic production. is int'vitably
breaking down in nn industrial
nnci urban society where mnn·iagei~ deferred. children arc linbilit il•s. the individual anrl the corporation arc the units of production,
Working at a resort in Gormany.
Hnd t ht' protective anonymity of
the individual in the city ct·owd
hampers the functioning of pub1 c opln!on as a moral check and
.. t]mulus.
Uttt with all the;;;e excuses and
doubts, public opinion has b('('n
guilt~ of criminal and c:>wardly
Ever) registered studt>nt can
silence in the f;tce of growing
get n job in Europe and receive
Cl'lmt', moral disordt'l' and dea travel grant. Among thouterioratin~ tnste. \\'e h<tvt' been
sands of jobs available are reafraid to speak out lt'st we be
sol1, salo?s, li!cgu;lrd nnd office
c.Jn"td!'red old-fa!:hiont'd und inwork. No e.xpcrlcnrc is necesrapnhl<' of adjusting ourselves to
sary and wages ranse to 5-100
changing norms and \\ ays.
monthly. For a complete prosCrime and violence
~ctus, travel grant and job
We tolt'rnte, and nllow our
application returned nirmail,
('hihlrf'n to be fomwrl by pictures
send $1 to Dept. J, American
lhnt habituate tht'm to crhnt' and
Stmlent Infonnntlon Sen'ice,
vinll'nc•'. to the cheap heroism of
22 Ave. de la Libertc Luxemflaunting n gun. and to taking
bourg City, Grand Duchy of
tht' lnw into their own hands.
l.lLxcmbourg.
We J>atronite products sold by

WORK
IN EUROPE
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freedo1n?~

appeals to the lowest common
dt>nominator of the public mmd.
w,, make idols of screen cel~>b
ritiP.:; who deliberately b1·C'ak up
homt' nftt'r home.
We gh·e not only money but
honors to writers who peddle
st'xunl stimulation.

Four deaths
mar new year
Rev. Clifford J . Le:\lay,
S.J.. student chaplain since
1933. died Tuesday, Dec. 31.
The popular Jesuit, who would
have been 76 on Feb. 24, was the
last mt'mb<'r of the faculty who
movt'd with the Univer:;ity when
it lt'ft Clt'Vl'land's West Side fot·
L'nivt'rstly Jieigt:ts in 1935.
A naturall.ted citizen, Fr. LeMay was a Canadian by bil'lh, He
entered the Society of Jt'sus in
1912 and was ordained m June,

Fr. LeMay
1925. HE' ~>arned a bachelor's
d<>grt'e in philosoph) and a mastt't·':; in ph~·sics at St. Louis Uni"ersity.
Betwcen l917 and 1930 he was
an instt·uctor in physics nt Creighton St. L'luis. St. M:try's, and
Xavier University. He was ap{>(lintt'd student counselor at Loyola Univ£>J~ity, Chicago. in 1930
and became chaplain at John Carroll Uu't'e years later.
"Fatlwr T.<>May's c t' own i n g
achievemt'nt." said the Very Rev.
Hugh F.. Dunn, S.J. President of
John Cnrroll, "was the love and
rt'spcct he built up in the many
thousands of John Carroll students ht' counseled...
He is sun·ived by one sister.
Sisler i\f. fo't•ances Borgia, Convent
of the Holy Names. 3134 Pt'1er
Street, Windsor, Ontario.
James R. Findlan. freshman
from Franklin High in Franklin
Pa.. died on Tuesday, Jan. 21 of
canc<'t'. llftt'r being operated on
Jan. 6. ThP buc:iness administration
major was the son of )Jr. and
Mrs. Titomas F. Findlan. He enrollNt Ja.;t September. attt'nd<'d
clnsses through Dec. 20, nnd was
in the uppt'l· third of his class.
Anoth!'r member of the Cari'Oll
family who will be missed. is Mrs.
Mary J . Quincy of 2171 Ed~ewood
Rd.. University Heights. ~frs.
Quincy worked in the Bookstore
for three y<'nrs. She is survived by
two daughl<'r!', Bonnie. and 1\Trs.
Patricia Zeller. She was 45.
Mrs. Marie Schell, moth('r of
Rt'v. Joscph Schell, director o(
the Philos::.phy Department. was
buned last ~Ionday, Feb. 3 She
died s,, turday night.

We puss in wonder by some or
the modern art exhibited in our
museum~. and we dare not speak
out a~ainst it as turning our
StOmachs VI ith Lhe OdGr of drcay.
Our ears are deafened and in
sultcd by c1cophonous music, but
we fearfully recall that Beethoven was cond<'mned by tradltionalists, anci '' ithout protest we go
to be d!'afened and insulted again.
We ht'ar the wits laugh at the
old copybook maxims. and we
haven't the nerve to sa) that
those maxims are sWJ true.
Let u s s peak out
Let us speak out. Let public opinion n~sume its function as
an indispl'nsable aid in transmitting standards and transforming
the savage into a citizen. Wt' shall
be chargt'd with hypoct·isy, bt'cause W!' too are sinners; tht'
sins of our p.1st will be exhumed
and flung into our faces; we .shall
be callt'd timid and senile reactionaries.
Yes. W!' are guilty with the
rest; we ha,·e been silent too
long; and part of our tardy
righteousnt'ss may well be due to
the lcsscn£'d flow of sap in our
flesh.
No matter; let us speak out.
Let us say. humbly but publicly
that we resent corruption m politics, dic:;honesty in business. faithlessness in mar.-iage, pornography
in l iterature, coarseness in lnnguage, c·huos in music. meaninglessness in art.
It is time for all good men to
come to the aid of their party,
whose name is c ivilization.

Jim Bachmann hasn't changed
much. In fact, he has the same
leadership abilities (just recently fully realized) that he
had when he first began appraising the student body of
the cafeteria conditions as
chairman of the Cafeteria Committee. Since then he has taken
over the reins of the Student
Union and Dorm Council. Couple that with an accounting
major and advanced ROTC
and you've got one of the
most respected men on
pus.

'Cardinal' rates as one
of year's best ten films
By JOif:-l :SCi lULTHEIS:S

One's acceptance of Otto Preminger's "The Cardinal"
being included on the list of the ten best films of 1963 will
be predicated on the acceptance of most o1· all of the following "ifs."
IF one is not overly st'nsitiv£'
to having most of the major moral
issues bt'twcen the First and St'c
ond World Wars shoehorned int.l
one man·~ career. All of thcsc
events arl· s<>cn from the canlinal's point of view, in much the
same way us the panorama of
Amet·ican crimr was presentecl to
JamPs Stewart in Mervyn L<'l1oy's
"The FRI Story."
IF on<' lil<es Tom Tt·ron in tht'
lead roll' lie has come a 1om; wny
Crom his Texas John Slaughter
days in rt'fining his acting tl'chnique. but ht' has still retuinr.cl hi!;
immobility.
l l' Tryon's drmbLo;; about his vocation, which prompt a lca,·e of
absence. and his subsequt'nt ·'return" to the prit"sthood are sufficiently convincing. Tht'y're not.
They are ill prepared Cor, but this
is a script deficiency
not acting.
IF one is a Roman C<tholic.
One's enjoyment of the pictui'C
does not necessarily depend upon
his religion, but it might.
But ther<' .trt' elements which
can be pn,is£>d unconditionally.
The color photography of Boston.
Vienna. and the interiors of many
churchc.-; is excelll'nt. The production values are perhaps tht'
llim's greatest asset.

The best performanct's are
turned in by Uur!;ess 1\Inrt'uith.
Raf Vallone. Jusef Meinrad. and
John Huston. Huston. an American director in his first acting
mlt". ha!' dir• cted such films as
"The African QuNm," "The Maltese Falcon." "Moby Dick," "Moulin Rouge," ct nl.
Huston and his <'xchanges with
Tryon composr ont' of the mode's
hi~hli~hts. but thl' best scene contains Romy Schneider. This is hl'r
fin;t American made motion )"'iCture and The N<'ws certainly hopes
she makes more.
Otto P1·emingcr makes a motion
picture on the average of once
every two years. He has d me
some good things. "Anatomy of a
Murder," "The Court Martial of
Rilly Mitchell," ''River of No Return." At times he has been prt'tty
bad: "Saint Joan," "Advise a nd
Consent."
"The Cardinal'' is so-so Premlnger. on neutral ground between
the t\VO divisions ab~\.·e. It is still
one of the best films of 1963.
It does not ha,·e the acting of
"Hud." Nor docs it have the direction of "Tom Jones." It is not
as entertaining ns "The Great Escape." It is still pretty ~:ood. I
guess it ''should" be includt•d on
the list of the top ten film.s.
Put it No. 10.
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City Project seeks

Guitar family stages
exiting performance
·'Indisputably one of the best guitar ensembles today!"
said Time magazine following the first American tour of
Celedonio R omero and his sons, Celin. Pepe, and Angel.
Spain's remarkable family of guitarists. Students and visitors who occasioned to attend the performance on Tuesday.
Feb. 4, could hardly argue that fact.
Classical tone's he-avily flavorl'd
Celin Romero, oldest of the sons
the Romeo rl'pertoire as one by at age twcnty-fh·e. gave his first
one father and sons picl<cd out public recital. when he was five,
selections on their guitars. M.my by radio broadcast. In his Uniof the numbers played wen• ar- versity Series performance the
ranged by Ccledonio, fathe1· and ver<:atile Romero gave his rendimentor of the family group.
tion of two Franz Schubc1·t
Until rect'ntly the Romeros wallzes.
only concerti;.wd in Spain where
Pepe, unlike his brothers and
Celedonio Romero bcgnn his study father, showed an uncanny feeling
of the classic gultm· when he was r~ r the Flamenco style. Utilizing
at the age of three. He was later the brilliant Romero classic techgraduated from the Madrid Con- nique, Pt>pe's artistry in Flamenservatory as one of his country's can selections has become legendleading in<:trumt'ntalists
ary throughout Spain.

Carroll volunteers
Once a week this spring, students from Case, "\V.;,;t~rn
Reserve, and now John Carroll,
go into the Hough
:n·ea to gh·e individual tutoring to junior high pupils. The
Hough area is one of the predominantly Nep;ro. low income
areas of CleYeland and suffers from unemployment. o\·ercrowded housing and many other similar problems.
It L<> this environment winch,
Ovt'r 350 students from Addison
combined with O\'ercrowded and Junior High have expressed a deunderstaffed schools, leads to most sirt' to be tutored, and obviously
school children being unclerachie-.- mort> thun half of these have not
ers - for the bright ones may not been nble to be a~sign('() a tutor
reach their full potential, such to date.
as colll'gc, and the le!ls bright beSuujcct areas of tutoring ran
come drop.oul!i: in alnrming numinto one of rour categories: math
bers.
and science, English and reading,
Individual attent ion
:;oclal studies. and foreign lanCleveland Tutorial Project, guage. The tutor chooses his area
which is presently entirely started of interest and a tutor is accordby Case and Resen·e students. is ingly n..o;signed.
trying to help met>t this problem
Volunt~l'5 nr~ needed, for the
by giving stuclcnLc; the individual demand is there. All that is reattention that the teacher cnn- quired i!i: that one be a graduate
not. The tutor aims to find out or undergraduate at Case, Rehis pupil's problems, to help him
with these, and most important, serve, or John C.'irroll, prepared
to foster the constructive ntli- to spend 1'~ hours a week ghi ng
tude towards education that he individual tutoring nt a centt'r In
may never have had lh~ chance the Hough area. Tran.c;portation
to acquire.
each way \\ill be provid~. and
This past summar, a pilot pro- teaching c:-."Peri~nce is not I'egram was !'tarted with pupils qulrcd. Voluntary seminars in tufrom Addison Junicr High School, toring will be hl•ld at intetTals
which has been considcrrd a suc- throughout lh!' program.
cess by the spon!i:ors insofru· as Dean nppro\ es
This program has been ~anc
that can be judged. Tuto~ found
this an inten?sting challengc wh1ch tionc<l by L. Morgan Lavin, Dean
widened their understanding of of Men at John Carroll, nnrl appresent day social problems nnd plications arc now being accept<>rl
often received evidence of im- ror the spring term. Tutors will
provement in the pupil and gent•r- be ch(lJlnclcd into action throu~h
ally of enthusiasm from the pupil the existing organizational strucand his family.
ture at Case and Rcsetve.
,
•
•

,.,..ill

MISS ANN HILLENBRAND, twin
sister of Union parliame ntarian
Frank Hille nbrand, is engaged

to senior French ma jor Paul
lorx. She is presently a sa les
representa tive for Ohio Be-11.
The wedding is set f o r Sept.
26 at Our La d y of the Ang els
Church on the west side of
Cleveland.

-

I

IBloodmobile
visits campus
Scabbard an d Blade is
sponso1·ing the second portion of the annual blood drive
thi!'l geme::;ter. The Red Cross
bloodmobile will vi::;it the balcony of the gym on Tuesday,
F'eb. 11, between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
All students ~nd faculty membcrs who con~r1butc to the bank
may at any t1mc draw blood for

their own personal \l~c or for the Commumty apprec1at1on

The Rome ro Family
------------

------------

Satchmo's band arrives
for make-up Concert

usc of any mcmbt'r of their famll.r. In the past. these ulood dzives
have met with a great deal of
success on this campus with between 150 and 200 pints being donated in a single day's session.
Thomas Sweeney and ~lark
Hankt't co-chairm~n of the blood
drive. have announced that those
student~ and faculty mt>mbers who
ilave not as yet made an appointm<'n.t to donate !"ny do so by contactm~ them ~hts afternoon or on
Monday mommg.
All mllitarv sci('nce students
who become blood dono1-s will recci\'e an award of ten merits. In
tld<Jition to this, the competitive
spirit among lhc campus orgamzntions will be stimulatl"cl by the
presentation of an award to the
organization having the highest
pet·centagc of donor members.

I

On Tbursdav, Feb. 13, Satchmo Armstrong \Yill appear in a re-scheduled performance at John Carroll. Armstrong was originally scheduled to appear on ~ov. 2·1, but
·
due to Pres~dent Kennedy's death the. ~mgagement was
postponed. T 1ckets pu r chased for the or1gmal performance
will, of course, be honored.
Accompanying Salchmo will be and sublime quality."
his six-member concert group
The Feb. 13 pcrfonnance will bl'
composcd of Billy Kyle on the held in the John Carroll Gymnapiano; Joe Barn<>sburg, clarinc.>t; sium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets arc now
Arvel Shaw, bass; Danny 13arcC'lo- on sale at the Unh·ersity box orna, drums; Trummy Young. trom- fice.
bone, and Jewel Brown, vocalist.
Louis Armsti'Ong was born in 1
1900 in New Orleans, the birth~
place of jazz. Ile qot into !he field
in 1917, playing the trumpet with
Kid Ory's nand in NC'w OrJeans. satchmo worked several
bands during the next ten years,
0
and i~ 19~ he formed hb O\\-'Tl
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the international prem "cUcal ho~or
band m Chicago.
sociel v is presenting a six week film and lecture ser1es
Annstrong has rC'corded O\·er a
•'
h . .
1 I t' t
f tl
Cl . Ia d
thousand arrangements since the featuring noted p ySICians anc c en 1s :; o
le
e\ e n
early twenties. Some of the more area.
famous numbers include "Shine."
It began on Wednesday, Feb. 5. sohn Director of the Department
"Chinatown," "Tiger Rag," and with the showing of a color film ~f A~esthcsiology at Charity H as"You Rascal You."
pit tl, \\ill prc!'ent •·Open Heart
Much likt' the work of other entitled "Heart AbnormaUti!'s.' Sur •ery•· accornp:miell by IllustraThe
series
will
continue
on
Wedjazz-artists, Armstrong's style is
t ·v!' colm· slides and a mode.
constantly in a process of evolu- nesday, Feb. 12. when Dr. J. ~a
On Mar. 4, Dr. John Caughey,
tion. Compared with his showy votny, D.D.S~ will present a l<'cstyle of earlier days, At-mstrong's ture, color film and slide:; dealing Dean or \\'estern Reserve Univertechnique now "has a detached with •'Techniquas In Oral Sur- sity's School of Medicine. will
speak on ''Pt·cmPdical Education
gl'ry."
Ona week later. on Wedne!ldi\Y, und Medical Schools."
Topic for the closin~ session on
Feb. 19. Dr. Robert J. White
Dr. P erry E . (Jr('~ham, prl."'l- from the Department of Surgery Mar. 11 will be announced at
d ent of B e lluucy Oollogo, a nd at Western Reserve University's a J;.Lter date. These lectures and
many lo<'tLI n hmml will bo ln
School of Medicine will speak on films will bl.' pres<'nted in the
a.ttendanc·o a.t Tlle!>day nlgbl.''l
ltl" •·
On Libran· I.Pcturc Room nt 4:15
C:lrroll Bethany gr11nc.
students may atteno.
February 26, Dr. David Mendel- p.m.

A

ha
n
1r

1

Many conununity leaders have
expressed appreciation of this
project and of the fact that the
college students do not ramain
indifferent toward their problems.
Case and Resen·e student!~, numbering 135. graduate and undergraduate, participated in the fall
semester program which has been
recessed for the final exam period.

HUMOR ZONE

Epsilon Delta
beuznS
• new filtn series
I

Visitors

All

I

Students who would like to participate in the project or obtain
more information should write or
cnll ix'tween noon and one p.m.:
The Clt'veland Tutorial Project,
11205 Euclid Ave. Cleveland 6.
Ohio, SW 5-3211. The off campus
contact Is Pete Sodja, 6727 Edna
Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio, E~ 10041. On cnmpu!', the contact is in
room 102, Bernet Hall.
by dave owen
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Face Reserve tomorrow

Blue Streaks in 'must win' situation
which could very well prove to be
l'he margin of victory if the game
is anywhere near as close as it
was the first time around.
The Bethanv Bisons, cun-ently
Westem Reserve. Bethany and burning up the league with their
highly potent offense, will invade
Akron University.
next Tuesday.
PJ>serve's Red Cats lost to the
Blue Streaks by only one point, Bethany bombers
Thus far this season. U1e West
68-67, when the two teams met
earlier in the season. 'they will be Virginia s<luad has set three new
out for revenge and this time the PAC scoring marks. They totaled
game will be staged at Reserve, 134 points against Thiel to break
where the Red Cats wiU have the Carroll's existing record for the
home court advantage - a factor most points scored in one game,
119. They also piled up 207 points
in two games to break the old
mark of 201 set by Western Rese~·ve in 1960. Their 56 field goals
in one game eclipsed their own
previous standard of 49. Key man
in the Bethany attack is Rick
Cupullo, who leads the league in
scoring wilb a 21.8 average.
Another high-scoring quintet. is
Akron University. And the
Streaks, with only one day's rest,
travel to the Rubber City, Thursday, February 13. There they will
take on the powerful Zips in their
toughest independent clash of the
season.
The pressure wiJJ be lessened a
bit following these three highly
critical games. Carroll will meet
Case, a team they did not have
much problem v;rith earlier in the
campaign, Saturday, February 15
Tuesday, Februa.ry 18, they will
take on Allegheny at home.
Recappjng January's a c t i on.
only two games were played and
the Streaks split the pair, losing
to Eastern Michigan, 73-72, and
defeating Wayne State. 69-66.
The January 10, loss to Eastern
Michigan was Carroll's first defeat in thirteen games over a two
year period and ended the team's
hope of setting a new school record for the most consecutive victories.

John Carroll's highly suc- a month's layoff. Carroll faces the
cessful ba...,ket..ball team may prospect of engaging in the three
mosl cri lical encounters of the
be on the verge of a PAC 1963-'64 campaign. For. in the next
championship.
six days, they must tangle with
In fact, a super·b effort by Coach
John Keshock's men in the next
three games will be needed for
them to enhance their ncar perfect 7-1 season record. Anything
less and the Blue Streaks could
conceivably be left far dow·n the
PAC ladder.
The reason for this sudden COn·
cern is the fact that, after nearly

Last-second loss

PAC scoring champion Don Gacey is a

rebounder,

too.

Here he is going up for o rebound in action ot Ypsilanti, Michi-

gan, against Eastern Michigan last Jan. 10.

Out in front by nine points wilh
10 minutes remaining in the
game, the Blue Streaks saw their
lead gradually diminish until, with
three seconds left, forwatd Gary
Clark sank a 15-foot jumper to
end it all and give the newest
addition to the PAC its third
league victory against two defeats.
Eastern's Ed GaUup. the President's Conference second leading
scorer, led both teams with 18
points. Jim Murphy and Don
Gacey were high for Carroll with
17 and 13 respectively.
A repeat performance was almost staged the following eve-

WESTGATE TRAVEL SERVICE ~:~:~~~ ~~:t~~~; ~~~~t~

20575 CENTER RIDGE ROAD, SHORE-WEST BUILDING
ROCKY RIVER 16, OHIO
EDison 3-0700

SPRING VACATION
Is NEAR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
JOIN OUR FUN-FILLED
VACATIO ......... SU ..., ...,y FLORIDA
·~

·~

·~·~

1. Stay at Beautiful "Son Souci" Air Conditioned Hotel on
Miami Beach in the Center of Activity-Twin Bedded Rooms
with Both, TV, Radio, Olympic Pool, Chaise Lounges Free,
Yacht Trip and Many Added Features.
2 Our Guarantee to You for o Wonderful Vacation and on
Opportunity to be With Coll~e Students From Many Areas.
3. Fly Jet Coach.

Departs March 26
Returns April 5
$299 - Per Person - Based Double Occupancy
Contact: Rich Essick, ED 3..0700

took
Carroll held a 10 point lead late
in the game. Once more the opposition rallied, but this time they
fell short, losing by the 69-66

co~nntiy

Carroll's accuracy from
lhe field and the foul line early
in the game gave them the cushion to stave off lhat late uprising,
\vhich saw the Tartars score seven
baskets in a row in the last two
minutes.
Gacey, back in good form, sank
22 tor the winners, Forward
Jimmy Rail paced the Wayne attack with 21.
At the midseason point the Blue
Streaks composite basketball statistics find Gacey leading the
team in scoring, with a 20.6 average, and in rebounds with 86.
Murphy is runnerup in both departments with a 15.9 point average and 69 rebounds. In team
totals, Carroll, in ils first eight
games, averaged 76.1 points per
game to their opponents 69.

••••••••••••••••••••••••.,-'!
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~TIMEOUT
By AL RUTLEDGE

Ralph Pica may be in lhe food sen•ice, but when it
comes to soccer he doesn't intend to serve up any hamburger
to JCU's opponents.
The recent announcement that Carroll plans to field
a soccer team was met with about as much enthusiasm as
a bowl of Canadian Cheese soup. The common reaction was,
"So what else is new?"
But P ica, who has taken on the chore of coaching the
now non-existent team, is aware that soccer could turn into
a hot-dog sport at Carroll, and as a lover of the game and
of Carroll he is determined to present formidable opposition for Canoll's foes next fall.
While be hopes that he need not field a team of novices,
Coach Pica anticipates a team composed of knowledgeable
veterans and muscular learners.
And muscles are needed in this game. According to
Pica, "When a guy throws an elbow into your ribs, it hits
your ribs a nd not a bunch of padding. You can really get
clobbered sometimes."
With a quotation like that, the intention is not to scare
off any prospective players, but to emphasize the point
that somebody is serious about fielding a good soccer team.
He wants to ferret out the experienced players, of
which the1·e are several on campus. He also would like to
find those physically and mentally endowed students who
like their sports rough, fast, and continuous, but have no
soccer experience.
For those so-inclined enthusiasts, soccer provides four
22-minuie quarters during which the play stops only mOmentari1y to allow the stretcher bearers safe passage from
the field.
An added attraction for soccer is its spectator appeal.
It's a fact that females find soccer easier to follow and
understand than either football or baseball. From this it
follows that soccer heroes are more easily created than are
football heroes and from this it follows that socce1· fans
are more easily made than are football fans.
You won't ever hear a soccer spectator ask, "What's
happening now?" One glance at the field will tell her that
the fellow in the striped shirt is trying to decapitate that
fellow in the yellow shirt who is trying to kick the ball
into the goal.
To get back to the main point, Pica has scheduled a
meeting for 3 :30 next Wednesday in the O'Dea Room.
If Carroll's soccer team is going to be "hurting" next
f all, Pica would like to know now so that maybe he can do
something about it.
Why not stop by and see what's happening next
Wednesday? Who knows, you may never see a real selfadmitting soccer lover again. But T kinda doubt that.
Wayne State University, one of the four founding
scb<>ols of the PAC, has announced that it will withdraw
from the conference. In a statement presented by President
Clarence Hillberry at the monthly Board of Govcmors meeting, the University announced that it will end its t;es with
the conference at the end of the 1965-66 academic year.
The reasons for their depa1'ture seem to rest on one
word-money. Wayne's abundance of it, and the other PAC
schools lack or frugality of money seem to underlie all
reasons for WSU leaving the conferenee.
T he University could not see the sense in bearing the
expense of sending so caJled minor spm·t teams to t he far
off eastern schools of the league, when the budgets of those
schools forbade a return match at Wayne.
P1·imarily because they can afford to field a team in
a majority of PAC sports has been the reason why Wayne
has won the All-Sports Trophy in seven of the league's
eight years.
With NCAA Champions in seve1·ai of their minor sports,
the Tartars need only inject a Uttle money into their football and basketball recruiting programs to be able to compete successfully with every major college in nearly every
sport.
The fall of 1965 will see the completion of a new field
house priced at more than $2 million. The building will include a thr ee thousand seat field house and two olympic-size
swimming pools. '\'Vhen one considers that Canol! cannot
afford a swimming team much less a pool to let them frolic
in, this is too sizable an investment for Wayne to waste it
on the PAC.
Wayne State, in short, is too big and can afforrl too
much to belong to the PAC. It is a wise move that they have
made. both for themselves and the PAC.
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Bill Dando inherits win streak;
planning to expand offense
By LOU N OVAK

Who said football was finally out of the news? Not
around here. When John Ray
announced his resignation as
head football coach, there was
some speculation about his
successor. Former backfield
coach Bill Dando emerged as
the new head coach when the
dust finally settled.

THREE GUYS looking for a job in a Tareyton ad? Nay. It's
just Bob Arber, Bill Blake, and Pete Carey displaying some of
the shiners they've received in the Hockey Club's recent preparations for today's game with Ohio State.

termen - 15 of these sta1·ters puls an additional load on both
the players and the coaches.
Dando's philosophy regarding
next season is one or optimistic reserve. The many "ifs" '"ill be settled or near settlement during the
fall practice sessions. If the sophomores can be brought along "!asl,''
Dando hopes they will acquire the
spirit and determination that has

It's inevitable that Dando's success will be compared to Ray's,
because he inherits a 15 game win
streak. Keeping this string intact
will be quite a feat since tbe
Streak gridders will be in the rebuilding stage. The loss of 17 let-

Question of speed
Former Frosh coach Jerry
Schweickert fCf'ls that the> up-coming players have the abilily lo fill
the spots vacated by the 17 graduating seniors. The big question
remains. Can they do tht.' job soon
enough?
After lea\'ing 11he o!'fice Dando

I

Knifs in front in Red League;
1-M play past half-way point 1
By HI!JRB :\·I cGUIRE

Hardcourt action has reached the halfway mark jn the
12 game intramural season
following lhe mid-semester
layoff. In renewed competition, hoopsters huffed and
puffed the length of the floor
in a cross-grained, rough and
tumble fashion.
In spite of the long inacth'ity,
the undefeated Knifs of the Blue
League notched their fourth
straight victory. The consistent
4 man point arsenal comprised of
.Tim Schwartz, .Tohn Minuado,
Dave Griffen, and Paul Simon
sport a hefty 61 point offensive
average, but !ell shy of their
customary double figure output in
their last outing.
In defeating the Ross' Raiders

John Ray, then an assistant coach.
Three years later, after struTing
at U of D , Dando became head
coach at Detroit St. Cccili't and
Ray became heAd coach at Carroll.
In 1960 Dnndo was ~ standout
as an ofrcnsive haHback, and thUs
he is more offcnst.'·tnindcd than
Ray. The offense will use "series"
of plays rathN' lhan individual
plays. The coach explained: "We'll
be using more flank('rs ancl have
Uie ends splitting out and in
light. It won't be quite as wideopen as lhe pt-o game, but we will
have a more ,·ersatile attack "

49-27, only Jim Schwa1·tz, with Bill Smith who meshed 12 points
14 points, hit in double digits. The apiece. Four of Smith's points
Knifs. while building up their came in the final quarter and two
scoring punch,, have held oppo- of tbe tour in the closing seconds

nents to a 25 point average.
The Red League lead is still up
for grabs as three teams with one
loss each are close on the heels
of the two l'ront rwmcrs - the
"Boys" and the New York Mets,
who boast 4-0 records.
Two games share spotlight honm·s - both taking place in the
White Lengue. Just prior to exam
weel,, Ce-Fair edged last year's
champion Showboats 39-37; and
last Tuesday night, the Celtics
upset the Castoffs 36-33 to give
Cc-Fair A.C. sole possession of
first place with a 5-0 mark.
Cc-Fair. in winning what may
prove to be the big game of lhe
season, was led by the sharp
shOOting of Tom O'Rourke and

as the Ce-Fair club played for
the last shot. The Showboats
showed a valiant second hal[ effort after the Ce-Fau·s dominated
the first half or play.
At the end of the half, the
score was 27-17-Ce-Fair. Jack
Loe!Oer led the attempted comeback \vith 7 points in the tense
fourth quarter and 14 overall to
capture scoring honors.
Bob Bayless dazzled the previously unbeaten Castoffs with his
21 point outburst as he led the
Celtics in their upset victory. His
ten points in the second quarter
combined with 8 from his teammates was the margin of differ·
ence as the Castoffs could only
countet· with 15 in the final pe~
riod.
The total of each of the other
lhree quarters found the two
teams deadlocked. Bob Bayless
received scoring help from his
brother Ron and Tom DeWitt.
each with six. Tim Frick and
Steve Chamberlain had 10 and 9
points respectively for the losers.
PAC STANDINGS

w

Bethany

helped make the Streaks what
they are.
The newly-appointed coach has
a phenomenal backgTound in football. Included among Dando's former teammates at San Francisco
University are Ollie Ma~on of the
Rams, Ed Brown of the Steelers.
Gino Marchetti of the Colts. and
Bob St. Clair of the 49ers.

Ran with Matson
Dando and Matson were the 1-2
running combination for the 'Fris-

co team in 1950 under coach Joe
Kuharich. Afte1· sustaining an an_
kle injury, Dando was red-shirted.
H e continued his grid career in
llhe Marines, starring for three
seasons with the Memphis Naval
Base and tl1e Quan Uco Marines.
In '52 and '53 the Ashland Miners, a semi-pro team, won 20 consecutive football games. Who
cares? Bill Dando does because
be organized the team with former standouts of the high school
teams in Pennsylvania's hard coal
region.
When Dando moved to the University of Detroit in 1955, he met
L

6

0

John Carroll

5

1

Washington & Jefferson

IS

1

Enstern 1\Uchigan

5

2

W113''11e State

2

4

Case Tech

2

5

W estern Reserve

1

4

ADegheny

1

4

Thiel

0

6

Wrestling
\.Vrestlers interested in next
year's va.ts.lty competition wiD
meet thJs !tonday in the Confer~nce Room
at 8:30 p.m.
Bead c.oach Bill Ka.n.e plans a
schedule of worl<ou~ and Intramural eompetitlon in prepa-

ration for the coming season.

Jack's Barber Shop

heads for home and his women,
in South Euclid. All his girls-his
wife "Willie," and his lhree daughters, Marie 4 ¥~, Lou.ise 214 . and
Molly 1 ~ - like to have him
around. Dando iS hoping for some
male companionship (J u n I or)
since an adeli tion is expected in
June.

Attention
SENIOR and
GRADUATE
MEN Students
Who Need Some

FINANCIAL HELP
In Order to Complete
Their Education This Year
and
Then Will Commence Work

.

Apply to

Three 'Flat Top' Specialists

Stevens Bros.
Foundation, Inc.

for

A Non-Prolit Educationol Fdn.

John Carroll Students

TOM MOORE of the Commerce Club goes up and over as he
tries for a rebound in Wednesday night's intramural action
against the Pros.

Bill Dando

SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

610 ENDICOTT BlDG.,
St. Paul 7, Minn.

2245 Warrensville Ctr.

Undergrads, Clip and Save

Next to the University Shop
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JCU debaters
win first place
While mosl Carroll stu- 1
dents were home ushering in
the new year, members of
the
Debate Society were
basking in lhe Florida sunshine. While there they a lso
walked off with the first
place t r ophy in the University of Miami debate tournament.
Ililary Hornung and Hal Bochin
eombiMd to dcfl'at the South
Carolina teum in th<' final round
which was broadcast over Miami
radio.
On Saturday. Jan. 25. at Ohio
State, Bochin tied for the top
s~aker award in that toUJ·nament.
While racking up a 5-3 record
at Harvard last weekend, the
team scored victories ewer the
host team from Harvard and a
group from MIT.
Next on the tour is a special
invitational tournament at North-

western University. Concerning
the recent victories Bochin stated
that the team is having its best
success in several years and there
is much hope for even more improvement.

Bookstore changes
Carroll ring design
John Carroll class rings llO\\ ha\'e a new look. The
announcement came from Brothe1· Robert D. Cihlar. S .•J.,

I

bookstore mana~er.
A~ usual. th<>re is an eight-week
The new look mcludes u full- wnit for dl'lh·er) from the date of
face \ iew of Graselli Tower, ~harp- purchas<'. Th'placement for damer design and a deeper cut on the agl•d stones can be had for S:>.
school seal. The number or stom•s
A pamphl<'l showin~ the differ1
in the selection will be int·reast'd <'nt stones and style's will be nvnilto 14 from the pruvious ~even able soon. Th4:'se will be available
choices.
to the student body and will be
Prices will remain the samt'. st'nt to alumni who might wish to
mens rings coming in 12 and 16 ordC'l' a ring or replace their old
penny-weight. Co-eds nre now one-. Th<.>1·e is no extra charge for
able to buy a class ring, which bnck-yC>ar orders.
comes in eig-ht dwt. Gold ond
CARROLL'S ANSWER TO THE BEATLES, David Swann and
white gold styles nrc still offered.
Thomas "Whizzer" White, relax in the Snack Bar after rehearsThe 16 dwt rings will be close1
ing for their upcoming engagement at Cosmo's Lounge.
backed. while thr 12 dwl. ones 1
At•nlor., in the- School o f
will have the plastic backin~.
nu.,hu•.,., "w take their core
1
Josten's representative will be• 1 c·cmr-.e comvrchcnsh•cs on S:\tin the bookstore on Friday, Feb.
urdu)', Feb. I.'S, from 9 ,\.m. to
14, monthly thereaflt'r. Though
t 11.m. stuct~ guides tor the'lc
there are no samples of men's 1 cxrun., are n\allable at the
rings, the w~mcn's rings on dis- ~ maln deo.,k In the Library. :\lbs
play will give students some itlc-a l 1~lnrll.\ n srna~·da, School of
of how t?e rings will look in t~c au-.lnl''l., .,e<>. rctnr,l, 11ill answer
larger stze. Samples of mens HI\ further Qlll' ·tion., ronrernROTC leadership lab is taking on a new _look at Carro!!. rings will be displayed ' in six In~ the• tt•"t'l.
a look which is much more than the scheduling of one drill weeks.
period for all at 1 :30 p.m. Monday afternoon.
The new ROTC drill program pre~ent<ltion of honors and awards
will feature not only the continua- on ,\londay, May 11.
tion of training in formation moveSpeakers and topics to be feaments. but also five weeks of turC'<'i in the convocation phase of
c~m·ocalions designed to acquaint drill will be; Feb. 17, Col. Howard
the cadet with the ad\·antages and C. Higley, p 1·of. of Military SciB;\· DAVID 1\l!.wDO" ELL
requirements of both lhe ROTC encc. "H.OTC' nt John Carroll UniKen
Esper,
Stradivarian
Streak hoop and danee man.
p1·ogram and military science pro- Vl'l'<;il.r;" Feb. 24, Maj. Gen. Edhas
again
lost
his
halance
and
.fnllen overboanl! A few
grams.
w<u·d w. Sawyer, Chief of TransBesides offering a chance fm· portatinn, "The TC Officer in the weeks ago when lhe Cleveland fire department was plagued
closer supervision. lhe new drill Army of the Future;" Mar. 2. Dr. with hundreds of false alarms, our very own Ken. kid-atperiod will present an opportunity Michael s. Pap, Assistant Profes- heart that he is, came about with an unusually sage solufor more intensified and personal ~o1· of Hlstol'). "Soviet-U. S. Reinstruction in the various drill lations:" ;\Iar. 16. Brig. Gen. Clar- tion . . . he suggested that the fire department be given
field movements. The ROTC drill C>ncc A. Lan~. Assistant Com- an unlisted phone number. Shall we dance, Ken?
1-neYel'-torg-et-a-!cz Dept. Ah,
program ,.,..ill culminate with the rnnnctnnt, Trnnsportation School.
ship in the history of modem
Federal Inspection Review nnd~·.ducational Opportunities of ~he yes! It has come to my cathartic
medicine.
attention
that
another
paddlt•C. Officer:'' Mar. 23, MaJor
General "\orrnando A. Costello, and-powder man. Ron :\lfi.C4.•y, a 6. Ard ley C. Dachshund Award
- to the American Kennel Club
Commanding General. XX U. S. sort of Tyrone Power m short
for putting down the Boxer
Army Corps. "The Rcsen·e Of- pants, has publishl'd his first proRebellion.
saic novel. oddly titlc-.d, "Wnshin'
ncct·."
\Vhere?" In actuality. l om "UP- ' · lln\\~lrd .Juhn:.on Lump~ Linoposed to be introducing a book
lc•um Award-to Eli Whitney
for im·<'ntmg Cotton Gin- he
rather than an author ~o I would
On Monday and Tuesday,
like to pass on thi~ helpful hint,
downed the fil'st shot and
Feb. 24 and 25, the senior
choked to death on the
\Vear gloves to the bookstol'e and
class will select this year's I
thl't'11.ds•
if your not satisfied with Ron's
Prom King who, with his
Coveted awards were distributed folly, put it back on the Melr, 8. Lt>O Tolr,to~· Pcnetraang- P tJrdate. will reign over all the and LoUis P. Hehman, Jr., was whisUe a few bars of "Lucky
oxldt• A ward-to the F~
festivities of the Prom \'\·eek- the guest spcukcr nt the Alpha Lindy," and tip-toe out quietly!
man CltL'l~ for copying "Anna
Kappa Psi Initiation Banquet
Ad ~auseam Award ... n ept. In
Karenina" on the head of a
end.
which was held last night at Cami- welcoming you back to the farm.
pin - latt•r discovering that
Voting will take place u t the nali's Town Hncl Country.
Hasty Pudding strives fm·ward
page se\'en had been deleted
Administration Building cloal<
Mt·. Ir<'hman, a '58 alumnus.
room, concunent with the Stu- se-rves u dual role as vice-presi- with the typical rarnificnlion of 9. lll'mltrd Baruch Ace Trallblaz..
Pr \ward-to ~like 1\IcGannon,
dent Union presidential <'lections. dent of the Louis G. Hehman Com- useless addenda to the scrolls of
who has discovered a cure for
Seniors will be given a write-in pany, a brokN·agt' firm dealing in "honored" pupils, of which n few
which there is no known disballot on which to record their iron and steel scrap, and as chair- are here presented. And so to conman of th<' Booster Club at tinue out· policy concerning thlo;
case.
choices.
St. Louis Pori~h. In addition to sort of "fol de rol" (i.e. John
Senior class officers and the Mr. I l<'hman's keynote speech, the Schultheiss), shall we trip Into 10. The \'ic Tunny All-American
Tor.u .\ward-to Da.~·e Haas
president of the Student Union. outgoing officers offered a few the light fantastic?
for p r e s s i n g twenty-four
as members of the Prom Com- words regarding the fraternity's 1. Ralph Boston Squure A<'n•ageo
poundo;, six ounces. in three
mittee, are not eligible for this role at Carroll.
Award - to Jlm HeruJ< for
consecutive lifts, in Provo,
B<'st pledge award was conferbroad-jumping 18;>6 feet honor. The \·oting results will bP.
Utah! There ilS a nasty rumor
into t.he Grand Canyon.
tabulatea by the members of the red upon Bruce Asmus. a junior.
In addition. Timothy DeBord, 2. Joe Le\·lne Cen'lorshlp Anwnrd
circulating
that Brownie
Prom Committee and the selec- Robert Manieri. William Gibbons,
Troop ="o. 501 led by the in-to
the
Dorm
Council
fot·
retion of the reigning king ""'ill be Gary Lausm. and Patrick Nally
famous Art Shant.L. aided and
fusing to show "Heidi" with
announced two weeks prior to the were the recipients of tokens of
thr<.>e Donald Duck cartoons.
abetted Dav• in lhe t'ffort. but
Prom.
appreciation.
we all know better-Dave's
3. Dick Clark Amc-ri<'un Bantlsta.nd-to Rip \\'II<>On for ingJt"l helped him!
troducing th4:' ideu of a Dixie·
Rally-Round-Uae-Flab Dept. Just
land band. then shipping one last Wl'Ck, Tony CuJicchla, the poor
in from Puerto Vcllano-gCKxl man's Pumpernickle, undecided on
work, Rip!
George Fratantonio's
where to go one- evening. flnally
4. Lord Herbert •rnrt>yt~m Awarcl took his date to a do"'.rntown Cbi-to ·Tohn Lt'atht'nnun, who cngo BHiiard parlor, and being the
said he'd rather fight than prrf<.>cl genlleman, he always let
switch; and so he did-he her shoot first! Tony, being quick
Five Barbers to sorvo you
fought, then he switched.
of the Up. let one comment too
In the Fairmount Circle Arcade
5. Frumpt't1 D. RoO"l'Wlt 1-en~h manv slide from his glib chords!
or. Tenn Award-to Dr. Kil- Willi lhnt she hit him h\i<X' in the
20620 North Pork
dare for the longest Intern- Coot with an unchalked pool cue!

Comps

ROTC leadership lab
takes on new format
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e}ect
SefliOrS

'64 Prom King

Alpha Kappa Psi
initiates m embers

BIC is tfle worfd's finest
writing instrument-writes
on and on-yet It costs only
19¢. Only BIC Is guaran·
teed' to write first time
every time BIC's "Oyamite"
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BlC "Crystal" 19¢.
BIC pen$ available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made m U.S.A. • For re·
placement S(lnd pen to:
WATERMAN·SlC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONK,
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"STYLE WITH A SMILE"

BARBER SHOP

